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 By night on her bed Dina lies and her heart is awake — and it mercilessly flogs her 

with lashes of conscience. Hellfire comes from within her and consumes her. Great is her 

offense, and her sin — who might bear it?...She covers her face with her pillow overcome with 

pain and shame — and cannot cry. Her sin stands before her eyes seeming an angel, its sword 

drawn, and rakes over her evil. Who knows what could do more to her? — To whom might 

she flee for aid? Where might she run, where might she turn? She is afraid, afraid and 

ashamed, too much even to think of prayer, and how might she raise an eye towards heaven 

to beg mercy from the G-d of all Mercies? She is abandoned, alone, solitary, and given over to 

an enemy and foe who rakes over her an evil so great she cannot even begin to assess it. 

 Dina leapt from off her bed, lit a candle in the candelabrum — and there was the great 

mirror, hanging on the wall of her room, before her eyes. It had been her mother’s mirror, and 

there remained in it not a trace of the light of her beautiful face. And Dina knows that if she 

stands before it, it will show her only her own face, the face of a sinner and transgressor: 

“Mama, mama!” her heart cries within her, and she yearns for the nearness of a loving soul 

that might come down to her and spill out drops of speech before her — and she finds it 

not.... As for her father, there were once days when he would caress her and kiss her on the 

forehead and she too would kiss his face, his hands, each and every finger individually. Then, 

it was possible, he could understand her, could comfort her; but now, their mouths had been 

sealed off from one another, for it was improper for a grown girl to act like a little one...she is 



reminded of her father’s last kiss, that kiss as he informed her that she was to be married, 

such mazal tov...and this mazal, its beginning is flame, a strange fire, and its end — black 

smoke that chokes off and darkens her world for all time... 

 Silent she sits in front of the window and her face is buried in her hands. Jerusalem, 

mountains around her, and from the mountains at night blows a wind of Gan Eden, the wind 

comes and blows into her room, blowing out the candle as if to let a sick man sleep, tangles 

itself in her hair and curls around her scalp, and seems to carry with it songs — could it be 

the songs of Ben-Uri it carries?... 

 The dejected Ben-Uri! Night after night, at the time people sleep, he goes forth 

becoming joined to the night’s soul, upon the mountains he sets his feet and between the stars 

he lets his eyes wander.  They say he was seen once climbing among the graves on the Mount 

of Olives, for he seeks out the dead.... The dead — who rest themselves in peace upon their 

beds — “Shall the dust praise you? Shall it declare your truth?” — the living, the living, why do 

they worthless fade away without a hope? For what reason are they buried and choked off 

while they yet sing?... 

 Where is he, where is Ben-Uri now? 

 And he, between the garden’s trees still sleeps away the artist, dreaming. A dream and 

its pain, a dream and its deep sorrow. He dreams of a lute whose strings had been severed, 

whose melodies had ceased and been scattered to another place, and down the lute is lain as 

if a thing undesired, while its melodies flutter through the world beseeching and beseeching 

— and they find not for themselves a home in any heart or soul upon the earth.... And at this 



time there’s but one soul, a pure and holy soul that desires and longs for these melodies — 

but she is caged. And her cage seals away this beloved soul, that he, Ben-Uri, desires and 

yearns for, calling to it, praying to it with abundant mercy: “Dina, Dina, Dina!”... 

 And there in the courtyard lay the ark. The prince of night spread out wings of 

darkness, and the lions and panthers upon the ark are covered in his shadows. A pure moon 

from the highest heavens comes out from between the clouds, and a second moon blooms 

from the clear pond in the flowery garden. And there these two moons stand, one against the 

other, like two Shabbat candles, and the ark looks like a young woman spreading out her 

hands, a secret prayer upon her lips; she’s yet ashamed to even speak her husband’s name, 

but her two breasts, that is the two tablets of the Covenant, ascend and are borne with her 

heart unto G-d in heaven in supplication: “Master of the World! This soul into which you 

breathed life I have drawn out from within him, and now he lays before you as a body with 

no soul. And there is righteous Dina, that soul worn-out and stripped — why do you not fill 

this body with that soul? Until when shall souls within your world be moored to one another, 

and how long shall your temple’s song lament completely stricken?”... 

 And a bat kol comes forth and replies———— 

 But her reply was cut off by the voices of the Jews who had come in gladness to take 

the Holy Ark from the craftsman’s room and bring it to the synagogue. And when they came 

in, they saw its place was empty — and the ark of G-d was missing...all trembled with alarm 

and began shouting: to where had the ark been secreted?...and there it appeared to them, the 

ark fallen through the window and lying in the courtyard like a dead man... 



 Was this not the hand of G-d? 

 All the assembled began to denigrate its maker. This imbecile, see how wicked he is, 

how unfitting it was that holy work should be carried out by his hands, and now that it had 

been — by heaven itself it was shoved aside... And the artist was now beset by vigorous 

cursing from the mouths of all the zealots. And as for the ark, instead of love — they despised 

it. As a reminder of sin they saw it, that came only to defame G-d forbid the Congregation of 

Jacob.... 

 The rabbi decreed the ark should be put in the genizah. And at once two Arabs came, 

lifted up the ark and cast it into a corner of the wooden house — and a weighty despair 

overcame every heart. Dejected they left and headed for home, each one with his head 

covered. 

 At the edges of the East fringes of purple appear. The purple steadily spreads and 

ignites. And lo, it pours like a stream of gold into the pale bodies of nighttime’s clouds. And 

when the sun came out with all its strength the people of Jerusalem awoke and were 

reminded of some bad dream that had tormented their souls the whole night... 

 The ark was stored away and the wedding banquet prepared. The artist disappeared 

and no man knew to where. 

 And in the house of the dignitary, worry ruled and a spirit of mourning came to rest on 

all. 

 Through the window Dina gazed by day and night. Her faced paled, and her eyes 

seemed as if they wanted to ask for something but were too ashamed, she hauls her eyes 



heavenward and at once casts them down like a sinner and transgressor. And the dignitary 

Reb Achiezer becomes worried and morose. An ill omen he sees in this deed. And the 

synagogue he had built remained empty without an ark and Torah scrolls and without 

prayer. 

 The noble hurried to order another ark made in the place of Ben-Uri’s, and he stood it 

in the synagogue — and it seemed only like a reminder of the Destruction.  In this house, 

touched by the hands of Ben-Uri and his art, this ark seemed like a stranger who set foot on 

sacred ground, and that sacred ground mourns like one humiliated and falls silent in its 

shame. They come there to pray and a kind of black bile comes to rest over the congregation. 

It seems the ceiling and the rafters are raining sadness, G-d forbid. And whoever knows the 

fear of Hashem in his heart slips away in secret and goes to some poor, tiny sanctuary to spill 

out his speech before Hashem. 


